FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Americo Announces a Rep Group Appointment

Angel/Cotton Associates to manage sales in Southern California and specific
portions of Nevada
ACWORTH, GEORGIA, July 1, 2014 —Americo appoints Angel/Cotton Associates, Inc. to
manage its sales for the company’s full range of products.
Located in Signal Hill, California, Angel/Cotton has a rich history in serving the jan./san.
industry. The award-winning rep group is owned and managed by Keith Angel,
President/Principal and Wendie Manion, Sales/Operations & Marketing/Principal, who
bring decades of experience, knowledge and insight to Angel/Cotton’s successful
operation. “We’re excited to have Angel/Cotton join our sales team. Their outstanding
reputation combined with their proven track record and industry knowledge, gives
Americo a competitive edge— especially with all of the new products added to our
line last year and our recent introduction of Americo’s eco-friendly Full Cycle™ floor
pads. We’re looking forward to expanding sales in this region with Angel/Cotton. The
organization brings unparalleled inside sales, marketing support and exceptional
customer service teams with a fresh outlook to Americo and its customers in this region,”
states John Miller, Executive V.P. of Sales and Marketing at Americo Manufacturing
Company.
- ### About Americo Manufacturing Company, Inc.
Americo Manufacturing Company, headquartered in Acworth, Georgia, is a world leading manufacturer
of environmentally friendly cleaning products such as synthetic and natural fiber floor pads, hand pads,
utility pads and floor matting. 100% of the polyester fiber used in pads manufactured by Americo is
produced using recycled material from post-industrial and post-consumer waste and the binders we use
are water-based technology. Our pads are now specially formulated to rapidly biodegrade once
discarded into an active landfill. Americo’s products are currently sold in over 70 countries worldwide as
For more information on Americo, visit
we enter into our 45th year of operation.
www.americomfg.com.
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About Angel/Cotton Associates, Inc.
Angel/Cotton Associates, Inc. is a Signal Hill, CA-based manufacturer representative firm servicing Arizona,
California, and Nevada.
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